Delivering full-featured job searches for
on-the-go talent.
You’ve gone to great lengths to source great talent, so don’t let anything slow candidates down when they’re ready
to apply. A Jobvite Mobile Career Website helps prepare your company to accept applicants from any source, at any
time, from anywhere, with any device.

Simple, functional user experience
Give job seekers a fast and easy way to stay on
top of the job hunt using a mobile device.
• No more zooming in and out just to read job
descriptions or click on links. A Jobvite-powered
mobile career website provides applicants with
menus, images, and text blocks that are designed
for mobile viewing.
• Give candidates an easy way to upload resumes,
attach social profiles, and submit applications—all
with a few taps of the finger.
• Allow prospects to send themselves an email
reminder to apply for a certain job later.

Seamless and complete integration
Streamline your applicant tracking, sourcing,
and social recruiting processes by using
a single platform to oversee both desktop
and mobile career site functionality.

• Jobvite uses frictionless technology that passes
profiles and resumes from applicants’ mobile
devices directly to Jobvite Hire—without missing a
beat.
• Expand your sourcing capabilities by enabling job
seekers to share jobs via social networks on their
mobile devices.

Metrics that matter
Understand how your mobile site fits in with your
entire hiring strategy. Jobvite allows you to track
the success of your mobile site and to understand
where you should focus your recruiting efforts.
• Track mobile traffic to find out more information
about people interested in working for your
organization.
• Keep up with engagement data to understand
who’s interacting with your mobile site and how
they respond.

Key Features of the Jobvite Mobile
Career Website Solution
Career Site

Apply Process

• Mobile optimization

• Fully customizable apply form

• Search Engine Optimization

• One-click resume upload from Jobvite, Dropbox,
LinkedIn, Resume photo (iOS), and file upload
(Android)

• Device detection from every source
• Supported on current iOS and Android platforms

Browse & Search
• Browse by job category
• Search by job title, keywords, or location
• Search ranking by relevance

Job Alerts
• Job seeker sign-up
• Automatic contact record creation
• Augmented profile information for Jobvite Engage
customers

• OFCCP, EEO, and EU compliance
• Pre-screening forms

Job Detail
• “Apply Later” button
• Job sharing via social sites and email

Reporting
• Referral tracking
• User behavior and engagement data

Job seekers are more mobile than ever. Are you?
Connecting with today’s on-the-go job seekers just got easier, thanks to the Jobvite Mobile Career Website solution.
Designed for recruiters looking to market more effectively to a changing workforce demographic, this offering helps
you target those highly qualified yet hard-to-reach candidates. The prospects expect seamless connectivity to
potential employers through their smartphones and tablets. At the same time, the Jobvite Mobile Career Website
solution ensures that convenience reigns supreme for recruiters, too. The feature will greatly enhance your success
with Jobvite Hire, auto-feeding resumes from mobile applications directly into your ATS, so you can grow a richer,
broader applicant pool—with little effort on your part—and make quality hires, every time.
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